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A Study of
Macroinvertebrates in
Pine Tree Brook
Pierce Middle School
Milton, MA
Formal Bug Investigation (F.B.I.) Team

Purpose of the Study
The

purpose of our study is to use
macroinvertebrates as a way to assess the water
quality of Pine Tree Brook, located behind Pierce
Middle School.
We

conducted a physical habitat survey, measured
flow, calculated discharge, and sampled the
community of macroinvertebrates to get a better
understanding of Pine Tree Brook.

Neponset River Watershed
A watershed is a large area of land that drains into a basin.


Land area is approximately 130 sq miles



Area populated by roughly 300,000 people



Neponset River Watershed empties into
Boston Harbor.



Includes 14 cities & towns: Boston, Canton,
Dedham, Dover, Foxboro, Medfield, Milton,
Norwood, Randolph, Quincy, Sharon,
Stoughton, Walpole, Westwood.

Pine Tree Brook


Pine Tree Brook is listed
on the MA state list of
impaired waters



Flows through the
Northwest part of
Milton



Empties into the
Neponset River, which
flows into Boston
Harbor.

Sampling Site
Facing Downstream

Facing Upstream

Measuring Flow

Measuring Flow


We set up a tape measure across the width of the brook. We chose to
measure segments of 2ft each.



We measured the depth at beginning of the segment, the end of the
segment, and the middle of the segment.



We adjusted the wading rod to .6 of the depth to measure the average
velocity.



We used a flow meter to measure flow twice in the middle of the
segment.



This data was recorded on our data sheet.
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Water current discharge is the amount of water flowing down the river at our sampling site in
cubic feet per second.
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Stream Profile and Discharge
Average velocity (feet per second)

Average Flow at Our Sample Site in Pine Tree Brook,
Milton, MA
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Physical Habitat Assessment
Physical Habitat Assessment

Measurements

Avg. velocity at fast sites

0.97 ft/s

Avg. velocity at slow sites

0.30 ft/s

Minimum velocity at fast sites

0.80 ft/s

Maximum velocity at fast sites

1.05ft/s

Minimum velocity at slow sites

0.06ft/s

Maximum velocity at slow sites

0.52ft/s

Average % embeddedness

16.80%

% Overhead Canopy Cover

0-20%

% Aquatic Macrophyte Cover

5%

Sampling the Macroinvertebrate
Community


We picked a sample site in Pine Tree Brook.



We used a net to collect macroinvertebrates from the bottom of the brook.
To do this we scraped rocks and stirred up the bottom of the brook
directly in front of the net with our hands, brushes, and our boots.



The sand particles and any aquatic insects were pushed into the net by
the current.



We put our sample in a jar with alcohol to preserve our
macroinvertebrates.



We sampled in areas of high flow and low flow in the brook to collect our
samples.

Sorting and Identifying
Macroinvertebrates
We took our samples and put it in a container with 12 grids.
We chose three grids from the first container and put them into a second container
with another 12 grids.
Each person picked a number that corresponded to a grid. We took the materials
from the grid using spoons with holes in them and eyedroppers to put them in a
Petri dish.
We looked at the samples under the microscope.
We picked out all of the macroinvertebrates with tweezers.
Because we didn’t have many macroinvertebrates, we used all of the grids from the
first container.
We used a key to identify the macroinvertebrates by their physical characteristics.

Macroinvertebrate Community
Profile
Number Of
Major Group
Macroinvertebrates
Ephemoptera
Trichoptera
Coleoptera
Gastropoda
Hirudinea
Amphipoda
Total

2
3
19
2
2
5
33

Number Of
Macroinvertebrates in our
Samples Taken from Pine Tree
Brook
Ephemoptera

Trichoptera

15%

6% 9%

6%
6%

Coleoptera
Gastropoda
Hirudinea

58%

Amphipoda

Ephemoptera
Common Name: Mayflies
Tolerance Value: 4
Feeding Group: Gathering
Collectors/Scrapers

Body Features:





Jointed thoracic legs with one
claw
Wing pads and 4-9 pairs of
feather-like gills on side of
abdomen
3 long tails at rear
of abdomen

Residence/Adaptations:






Freshwater streams, rivers,
lakes, & ponds
Sensitive to pollution; some
tolerant to small levels of
contaminates
Flatten bodies to adapt to fast
flowing water

Trichoptera
Common Name: Caddisfly
Tolerance Value: 3
Feeding Group: Filtering
Collectors/Scrapers
Body Features:
 Three pairs of segmented
legs
 Filament-like gills may be
present underneath the
abdomen
 No wing pads

Residence/Adaptations:
 Rocky streams
 Some families tolerate pollution
well; some do not
 Collects food by spinning nets
to collect algae and shredded
leaves
 Some build cases

Coleoptera
Common Name: Beetles
Tolerance Value: 4
Feeding Group: Shredder
Body Features:
 Antennae
 Small, slender body
 Shell on back cut into
two sections
 Many use oxygen from air

Residence:
 Some found in aquatic plants
 Some found near surface
of water
 Found mostly in moving
parts of stream or brook;
mostly under rocks, logs, etc.

Amphipoda
Common Name: Scuds
Tolerance Value: 7
Feeding Group: Shredders
Body Features:
 Calcium Carbonate
exoskeleton
 Flattened sides
 Multiple pairs of short leg
appendages
 White, brown, or gray

Residence/Adaptations:
 Eat dead plants & animals,
bacteria
 polluted waters

Gastropoda
Common Name: Slugs, Snails,
Mollusks
Tolerance Value: 7
Feeding Group: Scraper
Body Features:
 Calcium carbonate shell
 Single spiral shell or twopiece hinged shell

Residence/Adaptations:
 Every conceivable
habitat on earth (land
and water)

Hirudinea
Common Name: Leech
Tolerance Value: 10
Feeding Group: Predator
Body Features:
 Segmented; short & stubby
or long & thin
 Suckers on each end of body
 Bodies contract & expand
 Brown, white or black

Residence/Adaptations:
 Where river current or flow
not strong; under large flat
rocks
 Some feed on blood;
others feed on earthworms
& decaying fish
 Most tolerant of all groups

Three Major Groups of Macroinvertebrates
in Pine Tree Brook

Coleoptera

11%

Amphipoda

18%

Trichoptera

71%

Major Group Biotic Index
HBI Score Range

Water Quality Rating

0.0-3.75

Excellent

3.76-4.25

Very Good

4.26-5.00

Good

5.01-5.75

Fair

5.76-6.50

Fairly Poor

6.51-7.25

Poor

7.26-10.00

Very Poor

Pine Tree Brook MGBI Score: 14.8 Water Quality Rating: Very Poor

Conclusions


We noticed that the current of the brook dramatically changes.
We observed that the flow increases after rain or snow storms
and the depth of the water increases. We also observed that the
flow and depth is low when there has not been much
precipitation.



We noticed that there are many drains that flow directly into
Pine Tree Brook. Impervious surfaces, such as roads, buildings
house roofs, and sidewalks cause more water to flow either into
the drains or directly into the brook. This causes more
pollutants, such as oil, fertilizer, sand, salt, and litter, to be
dumped into the brook. These surfaces also causes the flow to
increase and the river to rise.

Conclusions


The habitat conditions at our sample site are poor for most
macroinvertebrates. We only found 33 macroinvertebrates,
which is a small amount compared to healthy river. Our goal
was to collect 200. Based on the macroinvertebrates we found,
most of the population was Coleoptera and Amphipoda.
Coleoptera and Amphipoda are shredders. These aquatic insects
get their food by shredding things like leaves and sticks that have
fallen into the brook. They help break these things into smaller
pieces. We found that the bottom of the brook was mostly sand
but there were many leaves stuck in the sand and along the edge
of the brook.

Conclusions


We think that the physical habitat of the brook is affecting the
number and type of macroinvertebrates in Pine Tree Brook.
Most of the habitat is made of sand. We think this sand came
from the drains and from erosion. Faster flowing water causes
more erosion and larger particles to erode further downstream.
We also noticed there was a lot of trash in the brook. We saw
balloons, plastic bags, bottle caps, bottles, and metal poles. We
found most of the macroinvertebrates in our sample have a fair
to high tolerance to poor water conditions. Based on our data,
we think the habitat and flow is affecting the macroinvertebrates
the most.



The MGBI index was equal to 14.8, which means the water
quality of Pine Tree Brook is very poor.

Pine Tree Brook
Improvement Plan






Work with Pine Tree Brook
Neighborhood Association during
Annual Clean Up
Add more catch basin decals to drains
that empty into Pine Tree Brook.
Some of the drains closest to the river
did not have these decals.
Add more tree filter boxes. Milton
only has 14 of these filters.

Pine Tree Brook
Improvement Plan







Limit use of fertilizers
Limit washing on cars in
neighboring
yards & streets
Clean up after pets
Most Important! - Stop
erosion by planting more
trees and plants to create
a stronger and better
riparian zone!

The End! 

